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BEIJING: Police in China’s virus epicenter
Wuhan acted “inappropriately” by punishing
a doctor who blew the whistle on the outbreak
that has now killed more than 9,000 world-
wide, a Chinese government investigation
found yesterday.

Li Wenliang, one of a group of doctors in
Wuhan who shared posts on social media
warning of a SARS-like virus spreading in the
city in December, was reprimanded by police
for sharing the information and made to sign a
statement agreeing not to commit any more
“law-breaking actions.”

Li’s death from the virus in February
prompted a national outpouring of grief as well
as anger at the government’s handling of the
crisis, and bold demands for freedom of speech.

A central government investigation initiated
after Li’s death found that Wuhan police “acted
inappropriately by issuing a disciplinary letter”
and took “irregular law enforcement proce-
dures,” state broadcaster CCTV reported yes-
terday. The investigators also found that Li’s
colleagues had repeatedly attempted to resus-
citate the 34-year-old before he was declared

dead because he was “very young,” CCTV
said. State media said Li’s colleagues told in-
vestigators, “as long as there was a bit of hope
we were unwilling to give up, at the time there
were no other factors.” The central government
investigators “suggest” that Wuhan authorities
“supervise and rectify the matter,” and urged
local police to revoke the disciplinary state-
ment issued to Li, according to CCTV.

Beijing has sought to direct criticism over
the mishandling of the virus outbreak onto
provincial officials, with several of the region’s
top Communist Party and health officials
sacked.

Li’s death had initially been reported by
state media before their reports were quickly
deleted. Wuhan Central Hospital only con-
firmed Li’s death hours later, after saying he
was undergoing emergency treatment. Social
media users who immediately took to the Twit-
ter-like Weibo platform in droves to mourn Li-
before posts related to his death were
scrubbed by censors-had accused hospital au-
thorities of inappropriately attempting to re-
suscitate Li after he had already died. 

China reported zero domestic COVID-19
infections for the first time yesterday, even as
nations across the world have shut down in a
desperate effort to contain the pandemic.
China’s central government has sought to dis-

tance itself from the origins of the disease, ini-
tially by sacking local officials blamed for al-
lowing the virus to spread, and recently by
supporting the conspiracy theory that COVID-
19 originated in the US. —AFP
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MUMBAI: Six Bangladeshi women rescued from four years of
forced prostitution in India were stuck in limbo yesterday as coro-
navirus prevented their long-awaited return home. Their ordeal,
following years of enforced prostitution, prompted calls for a re-
laxation in tangled bureaucracy so trafficking victims can head
home to their families.

“Coronavirus has only added to the whole process of repatri-
ation,” said Tariqul Islam of Justice and Care, a charity that rein-
tegrates victims in Bangladesh. “If India and Bangladesh had a
standard operating procedure for repatriation, these girls would
have been home within six months,” Islam told the Thomson
Reuters Foundation by phone.

The six women were tricked into leaving their hometown of
Jessore in neighboring Bangladesh four years ago, then forced to
work in Mumbai’s thriving red-light district. They were rescued
from a brothel 10 months ago, and were due to travel on March
26 when the virus halted free movement. The charity said any
plans for a March homecoming were now off.

Four people in India have died since coronavirus first hit China,
spreading worldwide and killing some 219,000 people.

The women, aged 25 to 30, have travel permits that expire at
the end of March, and India has suspended all trains and bus serv-
ices to Bangladesh to April 15. The Bangladesh Deputy High Com-
mission office in Mumbai said there were no pending applications
for travel permits. Should a travel permit expire before restrictions
are lifted, another application can be made, the official said.

Roopa was among the six left in limbo, her ordeal in the sex
trade compounded first by bureaucracy and now by coronavirus.
As countries close borders to tackle the epidemic, anti-trafficking
campaigners are calling for travel permits such as hers to remain
valid once the restrictions end.

Living in a shelter, Roopa said she was devastated by the fresh
delay and was desperate to see her family. “If this hadn’t hap-
pened, I would have met my daughter next week. She is seven
now. I really don’t know what she likes,” said Roopa, who used
her first name to protect her identify.

“I speak to my mother back home, but my daughter stopped
talking to me two months ago as she thought I was always lying
to her about returning home,” the 25-year-old told the Thomson
Reuters Foundation by phone. Roopa was initially promised a ser-
vant’s job in India, like thousands of Bangladeshis trafficked to
India each year, many of whom are sold into prostitution or do-
mestic servitude.— Reuters 
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BANGKOK: Thai hospitals are deploying “ninja robots” to measure
fevers and protect the health of overburdened medical workers on
the frontlines of the coronavirus outbreak. 

First built to monitor recovering stroke patients, the machines have
been quickly repurposed to help fight the disease, which has so far
killed nearly 9,000 people around the world. They have helped staff
at four hospitals in and around Bangkok to reduce their risk of infec-
tion by allowing doctors and nurses to speak to patients over a video
link. “They can stand outside the room and communicate with pa-
tients inside through the robot,” said Viboon Sangveraphunsiri of
Chulalongkorn University. Later models will be designed to bring
food and medicine to patients, and could also eventually be used to
disinfect hospital wards, Viboon told AFP.  His engineering team is
racing to build more “ninjas”-known as such because of their matte
black exterior-for another 10 hospitals around the country.

Thailand has more than 200 confirmed COVID-19 infections, in-
cluding at least one death. More than 40 have recovered and been
discharged from hospital. Authorities recently ordered the closure of
bars, massage parlors and entertainment venues to help prevent new
cases. New rules also require visitors entering the country to produce
a health certificate. Officials have so far stopped short of imposing
the full lockdowns seen in other countries in a bid to contain damage
to Thailand’s crucial tourism sector.  But the government’s reassur-
ances that the pandemic is under control have not stopped bouts of
panic buying in grocery stores.  Doctors are also urging Thais to stay
home to curb the spread of the virus. —AFP
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KOLKATA: A rehabilitated sex worker counts the multiplication table with
her fingers during an education program run by a non-government organ-
ization “New Light” in the red light district of Kalighat in Kolkata.—Reuters


